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mÆffiaaÆÆS» LA” *tU%8WS2T "">**» "rh-i-o-e point in bis character of reverence with which he .poke of «cm, I r»trj.k Bt- th ,

tb« mark» of »»°ul th»t is turned to 0°d : ______ with which shallow form*li«t8 fourni fault, thing., the compassion with whSh he ' own iiiiamWi'nth* rU f> cU rt'mo“'drance would escape his lins an.l
the knowledge of His revelation and its From the irl.hMo.m, ihi'^ h “ heJ7?U", e|,1!lt oflr-'1 '>lirlh yarned to help tL needy, the fund cu- vmlin' vH- “‘hi*, pPe,Ut ‘7“ th« «>-c„ he would recomlhs.n«ch^e

*™eftD,InK an<* a W1^ to l>e guided by Several veart I i».v ^hicli he showed in his hours of relaxa- treaty with which lie uronouuced tlmd,,.- t * ^ync, >\hïch had cost him m used to sw . ‘Oh thanks t<> Th>!a> n.
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ssa&fSfST^*55 prfi&zs^izsesz w.it 2XSj±a?.rjS'sfrsiL-ï^raSsi BH&FÿF» ffffra&ffiSTfii: -„?S'2"5::Sït..s;rSBStirSttsiirtts ^üïrzÆVyiF StijsSt&EQa*ssar«wrso£x sH'ZÎB^^ 'K/™.1?;: s^'SKsf.-aMs: e^iuagsssie **'-» •“Word of God, hut only when it is inter alreadv ‘th V d Lolc,! at,thlJ tlme’ but Sheridan and Burke.’ Fox, one of the ,„nke n u“der,‘ani1 lbc language he doUrmes of ht. Thomas. The thou-and-
preted in the true sense. Scripture1 is madeX “h i!,, F m"/ cl‘îD8“ lu Le p*‘est statesmen that England ever histhmmhtai almost follow the color of «ho came to hear him preach were
not Scripture except when interpreted in death that will ^ alo“*. *»«‘«me aud knew; Sheridan, the greatest of our mod- of the w n“ 01,l„tïî“ out thet™1 th ^ iy n of '“^'“tie power ;
the true sense. As a manMast will i! n™ Burke !h l,ettlot: ,.Feth" «n dramatists, and standing in the first “Lan 1 be“elth lhe wave of the they surrendered iluunselves, for the time, Buffalo t „,on.
his will if his executors interpret it other- time and death L i*",0'"?'10,11 Vf ra,lk of orators; and Burke, the statesman, “1 have i„ . , „ [ lh^«a>' of his resistless oratory, and _ Father Lambert's “Notes on Ingeraoll”
wise than he himself interprets it, so the his graceful this death, orator and philosopher, who was judged wmci. v„ ‘ V 5 spoken of the way ni I "° 'luu t tlnt I a-sure you you could is spreading through the country like a
Scripture ceases to be the will of Ciod ex IK » ? “ Wlt »UPea>,« hy Mackintosh, along with Socrates and m.ïï * * 80Uk' of M"°re’so.i nntive >.mr a drop ,,, the midst of the l-umv lire, reducfiig to ashes everv hL*
cept when it is interpreted according to st“ry between Ovlnnllf,'i b,,?.cüu,"tr5's Clcer0- to have been one of the three “rthere‘ li l ‘IT,00"11''' '‘r my theh 1 le «Pl-ealed entirely to of lugersollisn, it Lis upon HsVra k
the will of tiud. There was no New Tes Mnreth i‘d k,Ulg1Brl?n' greatest mt*ds the world ever produced. If \vLnl.e.,v ru >>e gave the lines, the heart, enforcing his doctrines by a Though the sixth edition is already alîmist
lament when the revelation of Christian neiiudii-al î= unc® sl“Çe his death this these three men ciuld follow that young ti.„ , , Ç th° Ka]« that sighs along clear delivery am a use of gestures mat exhausted, the book seems to he onlv
ity was given; Christian y was preached tow.1 thï c.^ W, Burke'» son, as he rode on his stick ?'° Ur,lental '"«•«», 1 could «ere as little studied, and yet as effective beginning’its destined nàrL-ou circula
and believed in two generationsPof m,n IbUZ.S r,’Ï lhlt raised to across the lawn, surely Father Burke may n . "r ' TÏ'lsI>er, '»>' ear, and a» hi, language. !!„ memory wns re- tiou. Large orders are Uilv n mr no m
before the New Tenu meut was collected -u, Î °,f,U’e grea,1 Do|ninican ; and be allowed now and again to indul-e his L “jl’erfumed breath upon my cheek ; “Mkably retentive ; be knew every upon u«; and tl.ev come chitilv front Pr,süpsi mmm sippi ssnis isms swssi
srsr^swsMrJsss æ rsssrasstosss ^aaa&î^rœnsrsrssrasstt^S--«issrsawKMteaja-.t,icr^-jterj“s ‘Tf&.w.JL s , ÆBSiâsswàf'»«jj.-s.a.*» s-s“-ûErF-£r,=:1 sHF^EFsa; rtszzsisxx'ttissEEr #Zü£t’s£>jsrg#i!i cï'lISFF-t.F^ &Az^sssxxistsuiheag, not needing the friendly gossip reverent wonder at the structure of the !/.{,“ ‘ ; unholy ascending to Heaven was m him. notes, commending the circulation ofthe

fn ^r,re®P.ondenc,e themselves, and averse universe, and of the unerring Hand tluU ,.x J '1 au;1 »’ hf hfted up his 1“ a former volume of our Magazine book f the
to mdÿmg other, therewith. Xavier, guides the planets in their path When saw the wlT* ?loft. y°" knCW that h« 7 uut “f “7 w».V to ,,uote a sample 
for instance, during his marvelous career we know that a rxy of light may in a “ ,, whtte-winged prayer soaring up. °< father Burke’s verse, “The Irish Lisbon ff from Uome and 8econd travel eighty times around our tiimne nf rIn 1 8'l’f,hue ./ootato?‘ "f the Dominicans.” A slight specimen of his

““"tensely farther, as regards our globe, with a speed a hundred fold out- WrinJi Sir w, reiu™°S “gain, written, as distinct from his spoken prose, 
present point of view, than the most stripping lightning, and that some of the it, d m® f.r®lg,h,t bencath 'ts dove- may be found at page 21 In of the fifth 
nLew0U8,, eXpl°ler, Can nowadays stars are so distant that it may take cen- *iDf-th“7«ube message of peace volume of Duiry’s Hibernian Magazine 
penetrate. One might have imagined that turies for their light to reach us this , “ Pf"11""1, and tut the merciful (April, 1804.) It was evidently dictatedinisl‘ia ea!"t, «'lth his few years for such a knowledge, by pushing back the boundar- n * on wh , hat V0‘.Ce 18 u“w eilent : the b7 friendship. It is a warm review of the 
hive nnt h' h°i8,e w‘;taDt rf,Rlon8’ wou,d ies Of visible space, enlarges our idea of dav • the hanl we h'ing are cold poem, of a young Cork man, who did not
fbn wbbhr8e^If off from a]Ucommunica- the grandeur of creation, and of the and ,t^t war"ed fr“"‘ «banger long survive the happiness of publishing
èïter é h ,>-ur1°l,e-. let he is an ardent insignificance of the material man, so that and fd -FV, he F 'î uth 1!e" foMed bla poems m a volume, brother to Father 

more 1 »der’ ',e^ln,K aKalIi anJ aKain for it has now become a proverb, ‘the unde- to beif Th •‘,eart lbat ha8 t,(iased C°,nd°'?,<)' I1:’80 wel1 known and so much 
more letters and for longer letters, and for vout astronomer is mad.’ So the modern The silver chain of his beloved m Limerick. This article, which
vnunffM1 «lown to the names of the theories of the indestructibility of matter f, no? iJ! b.r.okeu; ,.but , 7üt he we assign to the illustrious Dominican ou 
youngest novices of the Society, whom and of force teach a new analogy of reli- dolmen , di °“ce ,dld, he pro- his own confession—not volunteered— 
he knew he wouhl never see on earth, gion, and point to the necessar^iinmur- mnrt,lbv KmK accente the cha!tcr of ™- begins with these words : “The book 
So also the gréât Teresa, and many other talitv of the soul. And, a-ain, the gener- àîtn? hFl'-"’1 m?rln,~l wlU Dot before us calls back the remembrance of
t ™t8, „ Ah! your saints hive cruel alizations regarding matter and motion dild8 And he has not altogether the dear child of genius just dead-God

, -\0, it is your sinners that have md life, if they be true only raise within hl.l v V y a, cr,u4lei1 aud wounded rest her soul !—Adelaide Procter.”
selfish hard, cruel heurts. The saints us a higher appreciation of tL grandeur and thtn !d Il0“r the,balni “f consolation, "ur last reUc of the great Dominican

l,he kmdest aud ‘enderest of hearts simplicity, and the hatiuony of tho=e lasvs 7,,,, ? " a" cxhaled 1,ke a fraBraiit he an account of his last moments,
kinder and more tender in proportion which the Creator has enacted for the go v- a i? returning to the comforter F,ven m a private letter, which we found

as they become more like to Him who is eminent of the universe. From such a thieh W-,i l !? precious essence with '» an American newspaper, copied from 
meek anti humble of heart.” point did Father Burke renard the i,r. which he salved the wounds of his sutler- the Cork Examiner :

1 hat Eather Thomas Burke possessed gress of scientific truth, filing am red ‘aud Th^v*?' J’“ll,e blind he gave vision, “Our dear Father Prior, as you have 
the kind, affectionate heart that inspired that every new discovery that was really tow.it. h hlv,e tke“ T«” turned h«-'anl, is gone to Ins rest. As morning
the letters of those taints, might he true would be hut another evidence of the that ht wh W‘i ^ krveutvP'a.v« r dawned on the Feast of the Visitation, his
abundantly proved from even the frag- power and goodness of the Creator. ^ who opened their eyes to the light, pure soul passed to the embraces of Jesus
ments of his correspondence in our pos. “Next, hi was essentially an Iiishman n?di’^ ilf e‘IJOy, llf“ eUrnnl. He will and Mary. The preceding morning,

. V,e n‘ay begin our scanty —Irish as intensely, as purely as the md th« rhl8?8^ he JJ“8,trated about seven o’clock, lie received for the
extracts by remarking that his handwrit- native music he loved so much. The mn.ain °burch he a«ved so fmhfully last tune the Sacraments „f Holy
mg might he referred to by the graphio- same variety, the same plasticity marked m™ H Wlll.“0t d,e s0. 1°"B as frish- Church. It was most touching to hear the
logists m confirmation of their idea that his character. At one time joyous, wild defLdedrh ?“r“-,nr !r c.ba,“P™" «'ho aspirations of love and faith which he 
H it i'Ctir 1 l‘S ,‘"dlca.ted by handwriting, and buoyant as a planxty, at another time the hinder 'F,1 h.aud fatherland against uttered as the eihonum was uncovered 

< ’ C ca,r’rfnee’r unal!ected’ each with that tender melancholy creed He wîfl l,C°U?i,,*Ud, th!,r and »" divine Lord exposed. In accents
kteplai ly udMffomej, and each which has sprung from the sad history wUl liv mhaM f? rf getb.er d‘.e, '“‘t he that betokened his lively, active faith, he 
w ord perfectly legible, with nothing of of our fatherland? which is so typical of 2Ij i? 5 v1"1 which has been would every munient sxy : “O my Lord
ahm,Htreada ‘ * eCCentrIClty of Beniua our finest music, and often is interwoven Lu wonf fZ hs"? L° '* f?‘thf“:l, *“ and “y -oil !’ ‘0 my dear Lord !’ And
bThVv h, i . , , . as a sombre thread into the sparkling text- above all w "Fi l W?‘! loved üod ‘hen turning to the bather Sub-prior and
The light-hearted hoy, so innocent in ure of our brilliant strains/And I even U K ’ aud h" Ilei«bhor as luni- his devoted children, who sadly knelt

his gaiety, tmd m lus seventeenth year think he felt this analogy himself, fori x'lr i r , around the bedside of their dying Father,
ma«le his choice of his lot for life, and had never heard anvthing from his lips mor e ?’??' 7 F °pC ",f lh,"Sb ,el°- he a:-kL'd’1,1 words of deep humility, their
Two! h"’iie f t0 the Order of Friars' beautiful than his recitation of that poem dUreLi 1 fn'L’rh ^ t ^“'bor Burke’s Parian as well as that of the members of
whf°hh H‘SiSUPur‘"rSS,eIlthimtoItal-v’ 1" which Moore has married to immortal eve^thin/hnt ÏL . k8t ?f th^-n ’ for u < rdcr’,a"'l of all whom ho had 
where he was placed m the novitiate at verse one uf our most touching airs iu ,,r lnJdl 8 thc apostolic cllectiveness offended. During the Sunday he lingered
hieiiU^‘l! over which a youthful Arch- praise of native music. 1 had ofteu read to U’ConnM fht FT13 f” moro like on. A latnt hope comforted us—it might
hu-hop had just been placed hy Gregory the poem with admiration, and often Driaed t^ l iJ. h °/c f,’ ,ur" “way : hut as the shades of evening
XM., doachim I'ecci, who is now our heard it sung bv not unworthy voice” -bat how effective Shed was, began to dint the brightness of the day we
Holy Father Leo XIII. The young hut never did I feel the full proportions  ̂ h, shrill voice were told that the end of our dear Father
Irish exile, of course, strove as often as he of its beauty until 1 heard it read by Father ,u‘! / cl»,lue"cl'> Idled to «as fast drawing near,
could to assuage the pangs of homesick- Burke with a rhythm that was beyond all ui„e ( )-(« ïïT ' Y ?U//uld no,1 lma' About nine o'clock we retired to bed :

hy writing long letters home, as lively poetry, and a cadence that was more than tohVLdnn” r vK wbat Sh,e'113 known ourvyeluls would fain rest, hut the thought
end as aflectionate as those written hy music. to ha\e done for his oratorical fame. Mr. that death was about to dose those joyful
Ihouias Babington Macaulay to Hannah “I have said that Father Burke was of a,'.r‘“ “endian, m some interesting eyes and seal the lips ihat only lisped for and Margaret. With one of his sisters all things, an Irishman, and In nothing whtch ho published several rfocl^disturbed our Lpose. Abo,U three
he kept up a .correspondence in Italian, was he more so th m in his voice and atth» oni™tL‘ïk"C^ lleP°?fer’Statcs that th" rooming rapid knocks sounded on 
and later on in trench, in which accent. Some one has said that an Irishman Lai.T , !’ journalistic career it tlm 'l«”rs uf our cells and a Brother enter-
he was much less expert. Nearly all of should carry his honor and his brogue ShLr. , ■ /ep?rt,0Tle at ™st uf ln6 «claimed : “To the Prior's cell.” All
these have been preserved by the jealous unsullied to the grave. Father Burkedid the ors.T'1 !"tull“s 7,hlul': »« »»'t «as over-the end had come : our Father 
fidelity of affection. But since the open- both. I believe7t is the fashion to deride nithod! , 8Pe.nt tbe mght a/tcr a great had gone to join the angelic choir 
mg paragraphs of this paper were writ- our brogue. I have heard two natives I n'S ‘f walking up and consciousness of his eternal happiness
ten a different arrengement nas been made who had it meted out to them in full Hu i d ,ta'.m6 ?rolu memory th, calmed our sorrow. Nevertheless the 
ahoutthe publication of these relics of measnre-Daniel O'Connell and Thomas khrer,» ]1 °r °UKbt to havu !?ene wa’ T’cnetratingly sad. There lav
lather Burke, which relieves us of the Burke. In no other form ol i|,e lan- adem^t» ‘h h ? Ca,rc, .to sec,ure thc tema‘nH of one whom we loved "
responsibility of deciding how much guage could 1 find a medium m ,re ner w!* s eh 7 record of his spoken father.
might he confided to the general reader, fectly adapted to sustain and rellect ^fTtnere ! radiîta* J'”1 > mU?h ”10re . The recollection of the pleasant hours 
Before transferring the deposit, however, the full freight of thought that P ?LV“br?,tradltlûn has yet become, he devoted to recreation with his 
w= have ventured to transcribe textuallÿ bore upon its brimming tide it Father Pu,ke"wh k SUd‘ pa‘“S’ “ur chll',re"

youngs LUL,irda“T°anatg°ht: W V™ 1°' c^l ^ -TÇ,!

"few.-ggsÿfeS'cas 
*F-FF ® Xt s?~« 5tiss v».%& ssl. £ ■? F FFFion, so as to draw from them all the rich End drawing room, or the cold, pedantic Du,bh,"’ °,'1 beba,f ,,f u>e
treasure of ment. I have asked Him to primness of Oxford or Cambridge. The savs “It diir h ‘,’ ■ Au,lra,.la>
give me your pains, as I could hear them metal may be vulgar, hut itis genuine, .and of a„v sermon r R1Ve,a" .,dua
be ter. 1 semi you my own beads, aud 1 I would not gild it to an English tone- not afone wh?t h W*’ f°r 11 K
W‘U go down as soon as ever I can. May 1 would not electro-plate it with a foreign Lvin - k that eL“. “T' T ^ "e"“er,'if 
God strengthen and relieve my darling.” accent. In the hands of O'Connell aud of 1.0,1 ' P !',p0“ hl8 a",,h-

To one who was not a relative he wrote Burke it was a weapon brilliant, strong and spreads thr ,o,>l, H ““ l'n.l'.1UMa,"i', 1 iat
thus when she was m trouble : flexible as a Toledo blade; brilliant enough (lame ” through fcthe multitude like a
. My dearest child, my heart is with you to glitter in a pageant, strong enough to r„ '.l- . . , ,
in your sorrow, though I cannot move, smite nn enemy to the death, but withal nnnfp^ r ‘triuon .Jla} unconsciously 
for I have been very ill for the last week, so flexible that it might be wound like a of î vl f1 e“',Nson : ‘ °h for tllie touch 
and able to get up only for an hour or girdle round the zone of some proud h! f'‘F ' i We havo heunl th.it
two each day May God strengthen and beauty. 1 suppose they trust to th! gen- mended th! h‘a‘hi»‘?.1 f [“7 trecom" 
comfort you all. 1 on need net remind ins of their audience to attach some sLse heln to v-Gi L ? y °l p0et7 ,"s a
me to pray for your mother, although I to what is in itself bereft of meaning. Far mlw elevation of lan-
believe that her sweet, innocent soul, sane- otherwise it was with Father Burkf. He hD 7 K C.';U"9CJ he a,™red
lifted by so much suflering and sorrow, is seemed to care little f,,r the fnrm t,;. ‘F reverend hearers that he practiced 
already with God. As you say, the te I! word took L you lis ened, you fe Lve uL* l̂ad- “Pray- that 1
yours. I beg ofryou to take care of your- that a stream of thought, beautiful and haV° unctl™ ™
self now, and uot to indulge in grieving pure, came welling up from perennial 
after your mother. sources within, from the deep reservoirs

111 one of the pages which have been of his large heart and his bright intellect, 
devoted m this magazine to the memory As the thought rose unhidden to his fins' 
of Father Burke, we deemed it our duty it formed itself to language nut cast 
to preserve the eloquent tribute paid to into any mould of art,' hut of it- 
h‘s guts and his goodness in a speech by self spontaneously crystallized into 
Judge l l Hagan. \\ e have kept carefully forms of beauty, luminous as a crystal
?! ,.u“ t nr/}nce X c?Fl 7 th,e Cotk many-hued as the light of a prism, pure 
11 era!(l of October 8th, 1S88, for the pur- and chaste as the ‘icicle that hangs on 
pose of making similar use of a speech I Man’s temple.’ It is almost a pity that 
delivered in Cork by Mr. Denny Lane, he was so careless of literary reputation.
I hat is a name which will be new to some Posterity would have gained much if he 
of our readers, but there arc many who had more carefully elaborated his 
know oil by heart the two exquisite I tences, and spent more of the labor of the 
ballads that Mr. Lane contributed to the file on the forms he created. But he 
‘‘Spirit of the Nation,” and wonder why so earnest in his work that if our 
he has not been heard of since ’48. Have ora may complain that he was a spend- 
his tow nsinen often heard from him such thrift for his genius, we at least have gained 
language as this : by his unmeasured prodigality. The tone
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IF THERE WAS NOT A CHURCH IN ROME ? 
How could there be epistles to the Corin
thians if there Were no Church in Corinth 1 
How could there be seven messages to the 
Church [in Asia Minor if there were no 
Church there 1 Common sense and a little 
patient reference would teach all men 
this, but people don’t think. How, there
fore, are we to know that full and perfect 
revelation through Christ on the day of 
Pentecost ? I answer at once from that 
one living witness our Lord founded when 
He said, “Thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock I will build My Church;” from that 
one living witness the apostles founded in 
all the world that one Universal Church 
which is made up of all nations, and 
which, till to-day, running down from the 
beginning, has taught the same, not only 
in all things, but iu all places. If you 
wish to know what was taught in the be
ginning. read the living Scripture, the 
Jiving Church of God, that which /. __ 
written by the Holy Ghost before Mat
thew’, Mark, Luke, and John ever put 
t-ea to parchment. Our duty is to 
hear thbt Living Voice, to submit our
selves to that Divine Teacher. There we 
have no human guides, but a living and 
Divine Teacher, the Holy Spirit of Truth 
Himself, of whom our Lord said: “lie that 
heareth you heareth me,” and St. Paul 
says: “V\ hosoever shall call on the name of 
the Lord shall be saved.” How shall they 
call on Him in whom they have not be
lieved ? Holv Scripture tells us that they 
who are led by the Spirit of God, they 
are the sons of God. Now, you know 
what it is to be led. If a man takes me 
by the hand to lead me, and I have 
will to follow, I am not led because I 
not willing; 1 have two guides, one with
out and one within. The prophet fore
told of old, “Thine ears shall hear a voice 
saying behind thee, this is the way, walk 
you in it that you turn not to the left or 
right.” There shall be a living, audible 

which shall speak to us for guidance, 
and that is the voice of the living God in 
ail the world. Another voice is the voice 
of conscience, illumined and guided by 
the Holy Ghost. St. Paul tells us the sons of 
God have the witness of the Spirit in th 
selves, and our Lord said the light of the 
body is the eye. If thine eye be single, 
thy whole body shall be full of light; if 
double thy whole body shall be full of 
darkness, and if the light that is within 
thee be darkness, how great shall be the 
darkness. If our conscience be single, the 
light of the Holy Ghost will fill our soul. 
Examine yourselves and see can you say 
this: “I would give anything in this world 
to know God and Ilis truth and to know 
it in perfection. Whatever it costs me, 
whatsoever cross I have to bear, whatso
ever sacrifice I have to make, God and 
His truth are incomparably and unimagin
ably beyond them all. Thy word is 
better to me than thousands of ooi.d

among young men that are troubled 
or tinctured with lugersollism. Will you 
pleate inform me, at your earliest con
venience, of the prico of the above 
lier of copies.

For the truth’s sake 1

xi uni-

... , am glad thus far
to have been the means of adding consid
erably to the already widely extended in
terest in this remarkable book, as well as 
to its circulation. 1 believe it 
fail to accomplish much good.

liespectfully aud sincerely 
Yours, in the love of tlie truth,

O. C. Morse.
Aud here is another order from a gen- 

tleman in Boston, who wants to distribute 
a thousand or more copies of the “Notes” 
among those who lately listened to loger- 
soli’s flippant blasphemies in that city :

Boston, May loth, 1884. 
Buffalo Catholic Publication Co. :

Dear Sirs—For what could you sell 
me l,ooo or more copies of “Notes on 
Ingersoll” by L. A. Lambert, for free dis- 
tribution. Mr. Ingersoll is to be in Bos
ton to-morrow night and 1 thought if we 
could put a copy of those “Notes” into 
the hands of each of his heaters it would 
in all probability dampen tlieii enthusiasm 
of the infidel.

cannot

wa

v'out", Besnectfully.
II. XVaiik,

e All who believe in the divinity of Jesus 
CbiDt and in the revelation lie has made, 
nri-t rejoice in the perusal ami in the 
spread ol these “Notes.” They completely 
destroy the hissing little serpent whose 
poisonous tongue would wither the (lower 
of hope that blooms in every Christian 
heart, and trail in the <1 list of despair the 
imperishable longings of the soul. Who
soever loves the creed of the Crucified and 
reads these “Notes,” by Father Lambert, 
will bless the hand that penned them, and 
the teeming brain that gave them birth.

The Book may be ordered from Tims. 
Colley, Catholic Record, London. Sent 
to any address on receipt of “fi cents.

no

voice

RECREATION.

\\ imt we principally itood is ;t general 
recognition of the l.ici that pleasure is a 
moral duty, and as necessary to mail’s 
perfect and wholesome development a» 
work; coupled with this a stronger public 
opinion, which must create the desire to 
promote all innocent recreations, and to 
organize a scheme oi amusement hy 
which people can be taught what i- 
pleasure, how to get and how to value il 
"nee a national recognition of man’s 
need of pleasure becomes a fact the 
supply of pleasure will he equal to the 
demand, and the stream of tendency 
w-ill lie quietly guided into the right 
efianmd. There seems no reason to 
«louiit that amusements can lie made 
derating and yet self-supporting, and 
eventually, by encouraging habits of 
thrift and economy, and diff using a higher 
standard of moral duty, advantageously 
relieve the rates. There is mi obligation 
laid upon the educated and the holders 
of property not to stand aloof, inert 
wrapped in a mantle of selfish indiffer- 
enee, lor d they have acquired political 
interests and rights, they are also bound 
by social interests and duties. I,et us 
endeavor to spend more time in' righting 
the just balance of toil and pleasure, 
more money in recreation, so that less’ 
need he spent in crime; let us inaugurate 
the advent ol prevention rather than 
«■ure, as has already been done to some 
extent in medicine; let us train up 
healthy men and women instead of ' 
eralile, degraded criminals; let us cmply 
our gaols and reformatories, and fill 
concert-rooms and our pictures galleries; 
let laughter reign in the place of sullen 
defiance, and let us not refuse to ac
knowledge the inexorable aspirations of 
humanity and the entreaties of heart and 
brain crying out for legitimate satisfac-

li ess

The

came to our minds; his wit, the 
laugh and fun his genuine humor evoked, 
the effort hu would make that we might 
lie happy; bu above all, the spiritual in
fluence he ex cised made him so dear to 
u», and now rendered his loss so -til. 
Never shall we forget the instructions he 
delivered to us in the chapter-room, 1 
nave not a good memory, hut somehow 
h" every word lias found

AX'D SILVER.
I will buy the truth at any price, and I 
will sell it at no tempting oiler the world 
can make me.”

Why tile Irish Tenant has no Fruit, y»".

When travelling in Ireland (I explored 
that country ratner exhaustively when 
editing the fourth edition of “Murray's 
Hand-book”), I was surprised at the ab
sence of fruit trees in the small farms 
where one might expect them to abound. 
On speaking of this, the reason given 
that all trees are the landlord’s property ; 
that if a tenant should plant them they 
would suggest luxury and prosperity., and 
therefore a rise of rent ; or, otherwise 
stated, the tenant would be fined for thus 
improving the value of his holding. This 
was before the passing of the Land Act, 
which we may hope will put an end to 
such legalized brigandage. With the 
abolition of rack-renting, the Irish peas- 

may grow and eat fruit ; may even 
taste jam without fear and trembling ; 
may grow rhubarb and make pies and 
puddings in defiance of the agent. When 
this, is the case, his craving for potato- 
potash will probably diminish, and his 
children may actually feed on bread.— 
From “The Chemistry of ( ,’ookery,” by 
W. Mattieu Williams, in Popular Science 
Monthly fur June.

a nest m the 
recesses of my soul, and I hope shall never 
depart. His instructions on regular discip- 
ime, on silence and charity, are still green 
in iny memory, and with God’s blessing 
shall never decay. His life as a religious 
might be told in a few sentences. 
He loved with an ardent love 
holy obedience, and prayed all day 
long, it was a common saying among 
US, as he passed us in the garden : ‘There 
goes Father Burke witli his stick and Ids 
rosary.’ lie was truly Mary’s child, lie 
was horn on the Feast of the 
our

was

.............................................. J Nativity of
Blessed Lady, and died on the Feast 

of the Visitation. His last Aspiration at 
the moment of death was “Help of Chris
tians pray for us.” Tallaght was hi, 
paradise and the novices his pet children 
Here among us one would have thought 
him inferior to the simplest lav brother.

Nothing about him either in manner or 
«1res, bespoke the great Father linrke 
whom every Irishman had learned to 
honor and revere. No! simplicity and 
humility marked his every action. He 
lived as if he believed himself the lowest 
ol all. I,at the virtue that shone in him 
conspicuously, and which, I am s 
the highest gem in his heavenly crown, 
was the extraordinary patience with 
winch he bore the terrible inward pains 
with which it pleased God to visit him.

•Sometimes, while telling some funny 
•story, he would get into an agony of 
sullering, and from the expression his face 
would wear one would imagine a sword 

piercing his body; yet no word of

my preaching," he said 
one day to a young friend. rl hit availed 
more thau the qualifications truly 
ascribed to him : “A dignified presence, 
grace and vigorous action, and a line 
baritone voice, rich in nmsicil intona
tions.”

We may add here a few remarks of 
rather Lilly, Provincial of the Dominican 
* frder in the l ni ted States, who was 
interviewed on the occasion of Father 
Burke’s death :

“He

ant

Banger in the Air.
nge planetary move- 

mem and electrical phenomena have 
developed the fact that the eaith is passim- 
through a dangerous period when atmos-

eatwssatK-s
How to Cere it Cold.

bathe H,80}"CFCntl“ (,Ile"ing medicine, 
bathe the feet in warm water, adding a 
spoonful of mustard; remain indoors- 
equahze the circulation with warm hath 
and friction; drink warm ginger tea, and 
take l lacyard s Pectoral Balsam, the most
lerprocured.the CUre that can

flie recent stra

A Fart.
There are oils white, and oils black,

Put up in bottles short and tall,
But Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for pain,

Is the very best oil of all.
It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, deaf

ness, sprains, bruises, contracted cords, 
sore throat, frostbites, burns and all sore
ness of the flesh. It is for external and 
internal use.

everything by intuition, and 
never lost sight of a single salient point in 
his discourse. Give him a few leading 
thoughts and all else was clear. In his 
younger days he used to write out his 
sermons, though I, for one, could never 
imagine him sitting down at a table and 
patiently setting down his fiery thoughts 
on paper. He did so once here, when he 
was invited to deliver an eulogy on St.

poisons.
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